
BELT FEEDER/CONVEYOR QUESTIONNAIRE

Material details

Material being handled?

Particle size distribution?

Is the material     Non abrasive        Lightly abrasive        Moderately abrasive        Highly abrasive

Bulk density, moisture content, temperature etc?

Plant requirements

How is material delivered to the machine?

Bulk density, moisture content, temperature etc?

How many, size and position of inlets?

Where is the machine situated?    Indoors       Outdoors

What is the required capacity of the machine?

What is the length? Describe the configuration    Horizontal        Inclined?

Are top covers required?    Yes        No Are bottom covers required?    Yes        No 

Are walkways required?    One side        Both sides

Transmin to include instrumentation?    Yes        No 

General

Describe any special requirements?

Describe operating frequency?

Any special materials or finishes required?

Describe the battery limits?

Does the design need to comply with any client specific standards or specifications?    Yes        No 

Name: Phone: Email:

Company: Site: Project: 

Please attach a sketch of the working area if available.
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